
Greenways to 
Greenspaces

Towards a greener, 
healthier and more 
connected Norfolk



Welcome.
There is a growing network of communities across Norfolk who are making a 
real difference for the natural world. 

What is the next step in your community’s journey?

Aims of the webinar:

• To give the wider context for projects and initiatives at Norfolk County 
Council

• To give helpful ideas, advice and pointers (with real-life Norfolk 
examples) to show how your Parish Council can develop plans to 
encourage and support the natural world in your local area.

• To find out about the Monument Project and how they are supporting 
people living with dementia and their carers to get the access to nature 
they need.



The state of nature in the UK – RSPB and 
Natural History Museum study 2019

How does the UK fare on biodiversity? 

The UK comes bottom of the list for G7 countries, in terms of the amount of biodiversity 
retained, and is also third from the bottom across all European countries, ahead of only 
Ireland and Malta.

The UK has a Biodiversity Intactness Index (BII)  of 50% which means it has retained 
only half of its biodiversity, compared with 65% for France, 67% for Germany, and 89% 
for Canada.

UK is one of the most

nature – depleted

Countries in the world
State of nature report 
(rspb.org.uk)

https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-work/state-of-nature-report/


UK Biodiversity loss: examples

Lowland meadows
97% loss since 1930

Watervole – catastrophic decline.
Disappeared from 94% of former sites

Steep declines in abundance 
and distribution of insects 

Turtle doves population has 
declined by 98% since 1970



What are the key drivers of 
habitat and species loss?

Habitat loss

Climate change

Habitat 
fragmentation

Habitat 
degradation



Habitat fragmentation - when parts of a habitat are 
destroyed, leaving behind smaller unconnected areas

Fragmentation 
• limits wildlife mobility.
• Individuals struggle to move between habitat 

patches, which can lead to inbreeding and a loss of 
genetic diversity. 

• reduces the long-term health of a population, 
making it more vulnerable to disease and at greater 
risk of extinction.



Connectivity is the opposite of fragmentation

Key language: 
✓ wildlife corridors
✓ green corridors
✓ stepping stones
✓ Habitat connectivity 
✓ Landscape scale 

restoration/recovery



Credit: Chris Hill

Some habitat connectivity examples 
from around the world.

Credit: EDP
Credit: Chris Hill

Iron Curtain – European Greenbelt 

Plymouth – Bee-corridors

Montreal – Green Alleys

Ken Hill Estate –rewilding project  Long’s Wood – Wreningham –
woodland creation

Singapore 
Wildlife 
Bridge



National Legislation-Environment Act 2021 – a turning point for nature

(Lawton Review 2010 (Making Space for Nature) - More, bigger, better,  joined up)

30 per cent of land and sea for nature's recovery by 2030 ('30 by 30')

Environment Act 2021:
• responds to a clear and urgent scientific case, and growing public demand, for action 

to address environmental challenges including biodiversity loss, climate change, waste 
and pollution

• Reverse nature’s decline and legally binding target to halt the decline in species 
abundance by 2030.

Commitment by Prime Minister Johnson

• Natural England is working with Defra, local authorities and place-based 
stakeholders such as the Wildlife Trusts to deliver Local Nature Recovery Strategies

• These will help up to establish a Nature Recovery Network that creates new places for 
nature, linking up our best wildlife sites and bringing new ones much closer to places 
where people live.

As the responsible authority  Norfolk County Council is in the                        
• early stages of writing the Local Nature Recovery Strategy for                        
• Norfolk.



What about Norfolk? Reasons for optimism:
✓ 7 Ramsar Sites : Internationally important wetlands  Ramsar Sites | JNCC - Adviser to Government 

on Nature Conservation
✓ The Broads: Britain’s only wetland National Park, Home (broads-authority.gov.uk)
✓ North Norfolk :Area of Outstanding National Beauty Norfolk Coast Partnership | Protecting the 

Norfolk Coast AONB
✓ 22 National Nature Reserves Norfolk's National Nature Reserves - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
✓ 163 Sites of Scientific Interest Category:Sites of Special Scientific Interest in Norfolk - Wikipedia
✓ 1330 County Wildlife Sites County Wildlife Sites - Norfolk Wildlife Trust
✓ 27 Local Nature Reserves: List of local nature reserves in Norfolk – Wikipedia
✓ 7 NWT Living Landscapes: The Brecks, Claylands, Gaywood, Bure and Thurne A Living Landscape -

Norfolk Wildlife Trust : restoration and expansion of remaining sites and the creation of new wild 
areas, the intention is to create a connected countryside where species are free to move and expand 
their populations. 

✓ 2 RSPB Futurescapes The Brecks and The Broads Landscape Scale Conservation: Sites We're Working 
On - The RSPB

DEFRA’s Magic Map has all these designations on it for people to access Magic Map Application 
(defra.gov.uk)

https://jncc.gov.uk/our-work/ramsar-sites/#england
https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/
https://www.norfolkcoastaonb.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/norfolks-national-nature-reserves/norfolks-national-nature-reserves
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Sites_of_Special_Scientific_Interest_in_Norfolk
https://www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk/wildlife-in-norfolk/county-wildlife-sites
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_local_nature_reserves_in_Norfolk
https://www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk/wildlife-in-norfolk/a-living-landscape
https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-work/conservation/landscape-scale-conservation/sites/
https://magic.defra.gov.uk/MagicMap.aspx


Helping people 
improve their 

health and 
wellbeing by using 

green space
planting more trees 

to improve 
biodiversity and as a 
potential mitigation 
for climate change

Recovering nature and 
enhancing the beauty 

of the landscape

Norfolk County Council 
Environmental Policy 

Shaping decisions for the next 
25 years.

Environmental policy - Norfolk County Council

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/policy-performance-and-partnerships/policies-and-strategies/natural-environment-policies/environmental-policy#:~:text=Environmental%20policy%20-%20Norfolk%20County%20Council%20Environmental%20Policy,from%20an%20enhanced%20environment%20and%20quality%20of%20life.


How the Greenways to Greenspaces programme is 
delivering against the Environment Policy aims:

• Creating a Pollinator Action plan to help protect and recover our nature. 

• 1 Million Trees for Norfolk is an exciting initiative that comes out of the Environment 
Policy and aims to increase Norfolk’s tree cover by 1 Million trees over 5 years.

• Exploring opportunities along Roadside corridors and developing Roadside Nature 
Reserves

• Creation of a Norfolk Wide Local Cycling and Walking Plan including improved access 
to Greenspace

• Environmental policy - Norfolk County Council
• Creation of a Norfolk Wide Local Cycling and Walking Plan including improved 

to Greenspace

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/policy-performance-and-partnerships/policies-and-strategies/natural-environment-policies/environmental-policy#:~:text=Environmental%20policy%20-%20Norfolk%20County%20Council%20Environmental%20Policy,from%20an%20enhanced%20environment%20and%20quality%20of%20life.


Norfolk communities - making the difference 
locally.

Parish Councils, community groups, schools are beginning to make a 
difference to their local area, a big surge in interest and desire to do 
something.

Every community is different, every setting is different.

Some communities are already making strides towards helping their 
local nature and wildlife and some are at the beginning of the 
journey; all of us are learning!

Now is the time to start planning and developing ideas and building 
support locally.
Reach out for help. Plan ahead.

If we get this right on a local level we can link up at a landscape 
scale and make a real, connected difference.



Key messages from Norfolk 
community groups working to 
enhance their local environment 

Working with parish 
councils or local lands 
trusts is a powerful way 

of moving plans forwards 
and accessing funding 

and permissions 
Be prepared for 

setbacks and 
difficulties but if you 

have a strong 
committed core team 
you can make things 

happen

Engaging with the 
wider community is 
really important to 
get support for the 
changes and help 

with managing 
projects long term

Start small 
and  don’t over 

reach. Start 
planning ahead 

well  in 
advance. Seek 

help.

Connect 

with the 

experts in 

your 

community



Why is it important to plan ahead?

✓ Tree planting season: end of November to early March.

✓ Wildflower seed spreading: March/April  or September.

✓ Wildflower meadow soil preparation and management requires a good lead in time

✓ Lead in time for funding

✓ Need to get the community on board and ready to start practical work

✓ Opportunity to learn from other communities/projects

✓ On-going management built into the plan (longevity, future generations)

What does your plan need?

✓ Clear benefits to the community and the environment 

✓ Consultation with the community 

✓ Realistic timescales

✓ maps



Norfolk communities and trees

✓ Increase tree cover in Norfolk by 1 million trees over 
the next 5 years

✓ Maximise the amount of hedging and tree cover on 
county farms (148)

✓ Create a mapping tool that shows where 
opportunities are and shows how  planting across 
Norfolk is building up to create landscape scale 
recovery and green corridors

✓ Work in partnership with landowners, community 
groups, parish councils, other organisations on a 
range of initiatives

✓ Planting advice and links to new funding opportunity 
on website 

✓ Right Tree, Right Place, Right Reason
✓ 1 Million Trees for Norfolk - Norfolk County Council

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/campaigns/1-million-trees-for-norfolk#:~:text=With%20so%20many%20benefits%2C%20Norfolk%20County%20Council%20has,tree%20per%20resident%20%28population%20of%20908%2C000%20in%202019%29.


Planning to plant more trees in 2022/23 (end of November to early March)

✓ Where do you want to put the trees/hedges and why? Green corridor, add beauty, 
shade, help with flooding, helps the local wildlife 

✓ Tree warden network?
✓ Do a walk of your local community-where are the biggest or easiest gains?  
✓ Could you experiment with an area of natural regeneration?
✓ Right Tree, Right Place
✓ After care 
✓ Landowner’s permission?
✓ Put the word out, make contacts with landowners
✓ Make contact with adjacent villages (landscape connectivity)
✓ Funding               

Norfolk communities and trees



Norfolk communities and trees

Seek permission early from your local Highways Engineer
if you want to plant on verges adjacent to the road 

Check the definitive line of a footpath before embarking on a planting 
scheme Map and Statement of Public Rights of Way in Norfolk - Norfolk 
County Council
Don’t encroach on the width of the path (general guidance allow for at 
least 2m clear width) Wider for restricted by-ways and bridleways
If you are uncertain, get in touch with your local NCC          
Countryside Access Officer Report a problem - Norfolk County Council

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/out-and-about-in-norfolk/public-rights-of-way/map-and-statement-of-public-rights-of-way-in-norfolk
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roads/report-a-problem#prowicons


Norfolk communities and trees

Norfolk Trees and Hedges (arcgis.com)

A brilliant planning resource:

Link:

Norfolk Trees and Hedges (arcgis.com)

https://norfolkcc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=bc454c4b70bc481fbcd7bf11adeea099
https://norfolkcc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=bc454c4b70bc481fbcd7bf11adeea099


Norfolk communities and trees



Norfolk communities and trees



Norfolk communities and trees

Shouldham Community Orchard

A head’s up for funding this year

up to 40,000 trees available in DEFRA subsidised tree give-away (subsidised to the public by 50%) 
opens early summer Get involved in the 1 Million Trees for Norfolk project - Norfolk County Council

Norfolk County Councillor discretionary £10, 000 Member fund – for access/highways issues, green  
infrastructure and biodiversity projects (April to April).  

Plant a Tree for the Jubilee - Woodland Trust Free tree giveaway for community groups to be counted     
towards Queen Green Canopy, can also be counted into the 1MT figures. Opens again in early spring.

Extensive list of other tree planting fund on Norfolk Green Care Network’s Community Wilding resource 
page: COMMUNITY WILDING NORFOLK: A GUIDE | Norfolk Green Care Network (ngcn.uk)

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/campaigns/1-million-trees-for-norfolk/get-involved
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/plant-trees/schools-and-communities/queens-green-canopy/
https://ngcn.uk/resources/community-wilding-norfolk/


Norfolk communities and trees
Pulham Market and Pulham St 
Mary, small independent 
community group trying to bring 
the community together to plant 
trees across the community aim 
to plant 500 trees
Website, leaflets, community 
acton days
Support from TVC and the Otter 
Trust, the Rotary
Already planted nearly 350 trees

Surlingham Community group and 
tree warden with support from 
Parish Council
‘One small thing at a time’
Cllr Funding Vic Thomson, planted 
80m hedgerow at St Saviour’s 
Church and a community orchard
Getting further support from NWT

Hickling Community Orchard – Orchard of Hope
To mark the way the village worked together 
throughout the pandemic and to give cherries, 
plums and apples to the generations to come
Trustees, crowdfunding
Hickling Barn community and events centre | 
Home

Filby Lands and 
Conservation Trust in 
partnership with 
Trinity Broads 
Project/Norfolk Wildlife 
Trust project officer
Buffer zone to Trinity 
Broad SSSI run-off
Hedge up Filby
Community woodland
Community orchard

Home - Filby Lands & Conservation Trust 
(filbyconservation.website)

700 Million Trees – Be the 
Change you want to see!

https://www.hicklingbarn.com/
https://filbyconservation.website/
https://700milliontrees.com/


Norfolk communities and trees

Community Tree Nurseries
• Growing trees from seeds or saplings that 

are locally sourced
• Building a future stock of trees that are bio-

secure and resilient
• A lovely way for the community to become 

more self-sufficient and learn new skills
• Is someone locally already growing trees?
• Grants available from the Trees Outside 

Woodland Defra funded project until March 
2023

• Contact: Emma Cross 
• tree.project@norfolk.gov.uk

mailto:tree.project@norfolk.gov.uk


Norfolk communities and trees

Some inspiring examples of  community tree nurseries in Norfolk!

Salhouse Community Tree Nursery
• a fabulous potential resource 

for local community planting 
projects

• A place to learn and develop 
skills and knowledge

• Highest standards of 
biosecurity  and local 
provenance

salhousecommunitytreenursery@
gmail.com

Dickleburgh Community Tree Nursery 
(in development)
• Initial plan is to set up 6 separate 

nurseries in volunteers gardens
• Long-term secure a dedicated 

piece of land to bring them 
together

• 3 stages : self-seeded local saplings 
, a bio-secure stock to get the 
nursery started then local seed 
collection and stratifying to keep  a 
continuous stock

Gressenhall Tree Nursery
• Being developed by Emma Cross 

with the help from volunteers
• An exemplar for biosecurity and 

good practice
• Contact Emma for more 

information 

tree.project@norfolk.gov.uk

mailto:salhousecommunitytreenursery@gmail.com
mailto:tree.project@norfolk.gov.uk


More than trees

Other precious habitats: 
meadows,

Fen areas, commons, 
heath, rough grass,

ponds, park land

Community gardens

and allotments 

Church 
yards,schools,

Village halls

Amenity land and 
private gardens 

and land



More than trees

Using your Neighbourhood Development Plan to protect and enhance your local 
wildlife

• Neighbourhood plans once adopted, have to be considered by planners 
alongside national, county, and district plans

• Neighbourhood Plans can lay out a parish’s vision and  policy on local access 
routes (not PROW) , green spaces, biodiversity enhancement,  can allocate green 
spaces to be protected from planning

• Can shape the future development of the parish and protect and enhance what 
the community values

• Can give more local power to the community over the future of their area
• Can open doors to funding 



More than trees

Shaping or refreshing a Neighbourhood Plan

• Baseline study, audit (of land use and opportunities)
• Biodiversity audit ( seek help from Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service (NBis) 

local experts, Norfolk Wildlife Trust, conservation groups in the area, other 
parishes).

• Get the community involved and shape the vision
• Work with your local district council planners and biodiversity officers.
• Start making the vision happen on the ground.



Spotlight on Dickleburgh

Engaged early with 
Neighbourhood Plan due 
to call for local sites to 

develop

PC asserted the wishes of 
the community and 

recommended where and 
where not to develop

Gave some control over 
process

Biodiversity group has 
momentum from 

Neighbourhood Plan; things 
happening on the ground

Biodiversity engrained in 
plans

Support from conservation 
groups

Plan outlined key 
community aspirations 1. 

transport 2. housing 
3.biodiversity 

sub-committees set up
Have found local experts; 

bats, moths. Building 
biodiversity records

Slowly building support 
and knowledge

Cohesive approach

Black poplar 
tree nursery

Working with 
farmers to have a 
more sympathetic 
verge mowing 
regime

8 County Wildlife Sites: incl: 
Dickleburgh Moor Nature 
Reserve (Otter Trust) 

Contact: Alan Patching 
(Biodiversity Committee)
anp.patch@btinternet.com

mailto:anp.patch@btinternet.com


More help with Neighbourhood Plans
Helpful guidance and background:
Home - Locality Neighbourhood Planning
Neighbourhood planning - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
Designating local green spaces through Neighbourhood Plans
Local Green Space Designation | FAQS - The Open Spaces Society (oss.org.uk)
Example:
Castle Acre (Adopted Feb 2022)
District Councils:
Kings Lynn and West Norfolk
Completed plans | Completed plans | Borough Council of King's Lynn & West Norfolk (west-norfolk.gov.uk)
North Norfolk

Home | Neighbourhood Plans (north-norfolk.gov.uk)
Broadland and South Norfolk
Neighbourhood Plans – Broadland and South Norfolk (southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk)
Great Yarmouth
Current neighbourhood planning status - Great Yarmouth Borough Council (great-yarmouth.gov.uk)
Norwich City 
Neighbourhood planning | Neighbourhood planning | Norwich City Council

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fneighbourhoodplanning.org%2F%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI2KCsjKS-9gIVomLmCh2mMQAsEAAYASAAEgIu2fD_BwE&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=OYkjPqTw%2BJrfK7%2FJ7gQo8g%2FoNa%2BvA%2FDG%2FQtpIsoTQ3o%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fguidance%2Fneighbourhood-planning--2&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2BXuEIdee%2Fkq4%2FhKjkJvUoeMkDR1rPVcw0ISpOMa9%2FBY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oss.org.uk%2Ffaqs-about-local-green-space-designation%2F&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=NSMf2%2FWfSEgTUB7SoY%2BZQ81Ch%2F76fRTRzEio11tPB7E%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.west-norfolk.gov.uk%2Finfo%2F20127%2Fneighbourhood_plans%2F117%2Fcompleted_plans&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=pZ0iwPqu7KuyWY8bgcfGJebuDzlE%2Bw%2FloOqCdZWhQjc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.west-norfolk.gov.uk%2Finfo%2F20127%2Fneighbourhood_plans%2F117%2Fcompleted_plans&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=pZ0iwPqu7KuyWY8bgcfGJebuDzlE%2Bw%2FloOqCdZWhQjc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.north-norfolk.gov.uk%2Finfo%2Fplanning-policy%2Fneighbourhood-plans%2F&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=LhTYjuq1E0eVAKZmhbNDvO00oYjEpRyPSb6O4B%2Fkt1k%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk%2Fneighbourhood-plans&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ZRk6Dalz1MUofN8%2FFJAgTBtuOpFob2YA1YsVSajsNZU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.great-yarmouth.gov.uk%2Fneighbourhood-planning&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=LWdrmU%2BU5TaG3K%2FLJUwgYvxSzJ0TfhS2C6Y%2BjrpNmeM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.norwich.gov.uk%2Finfo%2F20022%2Fplanning_policy%2F2089%2Fneighbourhood_planning&data=04%7C01%7Clee.cozens2%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C251cddcea89247f437c508da05b0b360%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C637828553715317409%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=hZIV452cd0%2FhQk4wOI2lsnbnlsAf638MiXZa3nYJRUw%3D&reserved=0


More than trees
NBIS (Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service) – Local Environmental Record Centre holding 
information on species, geodiversity, habitats and protected sites for the whole of Norfolk.
Home | Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service (nbis.org.uk)

‘All wildlife is important – what is common today, may be rare tomorrow

• Can provide a range of maps, species and habitat data to help support development of Neighbourhood 
Plans or more informal plans to  support and enhance biodiversity Data enquiries | Norfolk Biodiversity 
Information Service (nbis.org.uk)

• Having good records could help with protecting  green spaces from development 
• NBIS are developing more GIS mapping capacity which will help support Local Nature Recovery plans 
• NBIS needs records and data from a very local level to help build their baseline data which is going to 

be particularly important in shaping Norfolk’s Local Recovery Networks  (2030 targets for many key 
species and habitats).

• NBIS would love to work with parishes across the county in an on-going capacity to help build the 
picture of the state of nature in Norfolk. Local knowledge is vital. Partnership working will help to fill                
the gaps.

General enquiries:  nbis@norfolk.gov.uk

http://www.nbis.org.uk/
http://www.nbis.org.uk/data-enquiries
mailto:nbis@norfolk.gov.uk


More than trees

NBIS (Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service) 

• Start with what people know and are interested in, collect data from the community over a 
period of time and submit in one large communication

• Submitting your records | Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service (nbis.org.uk)

• Find out who your local experts are; Norfolk Naturalists, Norfolk Wildlife Trust, Norwich Fringe 
Project, RSPB,TCV, FWAG

• Directory of Community Biodiversity Projects | Norfolk Biodiversity Partnership

• Build skills and knowledge within the community: https://www.ispotnature.org/, Field Study 
Council About us – Field Studies Council (field-studies-council.org)

• Organise a Bio-Blitz? Encourage local people to share photos and ID on Facebook

http://www.nbis.org.uk/submitting-your-records
https://www.norfolkbiodiversity.org/community-2/community-directory/
https://www.ispotnature.org/
https://www.field-studies-council.org/about-us/


More than trees – Helping our insects

B-lines                                     Insect superhighways!

By connecting up the best wildlife sites for pollinators in Norfolk 
and Suffolk through a network of wildflower corridors running 
east to west and north to south, Buglife are aiming to help our 
declining pollinators to move through this agriculturally 
dominated region.
Norfolk and Suffolk B-Lines - Buglife projects

Norfolk County Council and NBIS supports this project with 
mapping, data and modelling .
The maps are used in in planning (both strategic and local) and 
are helping to inform NCC’s Pollinator Plan
New routes are being developed across the county : Norfolk 
Wildlife Trust/ FWAG / at community level.

https://www.buglife.org.uk/projects/norfolk-and-suffolk-b-lines/


More than trees – Helping our insects

Chet Valley B-Line – Bergh Apton Conservation Trust 
(cucumbernightmare.com)

http://berghaptonconservationtrust.cucumbernightmare.com/chet-valley-b-line/


More than trees – Helping our insects

Other initiatives to get involved in:

No Mow May

Norfolk Wildlife Trust – wildlife meadow workshops,

scythe training, excellent support and advice info@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk

TCV, Norwich TCV in Norfolk | TCV Fringe Project  Norwich Fringe Project – Conservation Volunteering 
in Norfolk. (wordpress.com)
practical help with managing wildflower meadows (may charge)

Wildflower meadows require a lot of planning, site

preparation and on-going management but there is lots of 

help out there:
COMMUNITY WILDING NORFOLK: A GUIDE | Norfolk Green Care Network (ngcn.uk)

WildEast - A Movement of People, For Nature, Forever In East 
Anglia Pledge 20% of amenity land/gardens

mailto:info@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk
https://www.tcv.org.uk/eastern/tcv-norfolk/?msclkid=61984f45a54411ecb5cb3465eeca7d8d
https://norwichfringeproject.wordpress.com/?msclkid=28356e09a54611eca339543bb6735c46
https://ngcn.uk/resources/community-wilding-norfolk/
https://www.wildeast.co.uk/?msclkid=4f501992a54a11ecaa93b0f5b4133e87


More than trees – Helping our insects
Roadside Nature Reserves 
• RNRs are a special designation and they are a joint initiative 

between NCC and Norfolk Wildlife Trust (112)
• Designated for their floristic value and have to meet a certain 

criteria (NWT can support this)
• Management agreements are then made regarding cutting 

regime with Highways
• Parish Councils can nominate a verge but a full survey needs to 

be undertaken and a formal process entered into
• The aim is to create more 118  more RNRs and the resources and 

management to deliver these under review 

Wildflower Verges
• NCC is reviewing its highways cutting regime in the line of a wider 

Green Infrastructure strategy  -fewer cuts without impairing 
visibility 

• Roadside verges can  be managed more sympathetically –
currently contact your local Highway engineer and discuss 
options

• Local agreements

Plantlife Road Verge Campaign

Roadside Nature Reserves - Norfolk Wildlife 
Trust

Trees, hedges and grass verges -
Norfolk County Council

https://roadverges.plantlife.org.uk/
https://www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk/wildlife-in-norfolk/roadside-nature-reserves
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roads/road-maintenance/trees-hedges-and-grass-verges


Nigel Boldero – Convenor
Norfolk Green Care Network

Norfolk Green Care Network | Connecting People with Nature 
(ngcn.uk)

https://ngcn.uk/


www.ngcn.uk

http://www.ngcn.uk/




Community Wilding Norfolk:

❖ Active Norfolk
❖ Brecks Fen Edge and Rivers Project
❖ Council for the Protection of Rural England (Norfolk)
❖ Garden Organic
❖ Groundwork East
❖ Natural England
❖ Norfolk & Waveney Integrated Care System
❖ Norfolk Association of Local Councils
❖ Norfolk Coast Partnership
❖ Norfolk County Council- Environment and Public Health
❖ Norfolk Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group
❖ Norfolk Green Care Network
❖ Norfolk Wildlife Trust
❖ North Norfolk District Council

❖ Probation Service
❖ Queens Jubilee Canopy (Norfolk Lord Lieutenancy)
❖ Royal Horticultural Society
❖ Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
❖ South Norfolk and Broadland District Councils
❖ The Broads Authority
❖ The Conservation Volunteers
❖ The Environment Agency
❖ The Forestry Commission
❖ The Tree Council
❖ The National Trust
❖ The Woodland Trust
❖ Wild Anglia
❖ WildEast Community Wilding 

Norfolk



MONUMENT-Outreach



MONUMENT 

and The 

Nancy 

Oldfield Trust



Quotes from carers

‘All the volunteers were brilliant. One aspect that came to 
light was its not only the people with disabilities that got 
something out of the day... the carers did too!’

‘I cannot begin to thank you for today. It was so very good to 
meet you face to face. We both had a wonderful time, out in 
the fresh air, doing something new and sharing time with the 
wonderful Caroline. 

‘Geoff is a lovely person but his condition inhibits his 
enjoyment of life to a certain extent but he really enjoyed 
today. I do hope he will agree to come again. Once again, 
thank you for your support today and all that you and your 
colleague do.’



Gressenhall Apple Day



Geo-caching



Informal Support-Community Culture Club



Hellesdon 
Library 

Dementia 
Support Sessions



Greenlight Trust-Strumpshaw Fen



Quotes from carers

‘Kate and I enjoyed the day enormously!

The setting, the camp, the walk to the river and the afternoon activities were all so different 
from day to day life. We loved the campfire - and the campfire cooking!

It was particularly good to be able to talk to other people who were in a caring role, in such 
a supportive atmosphere. I hadn’t realised just how stressed I had become and I’m afraid I 
found myself crying as we walked along to the river but the lovely lady I was walking with, 
who was caring for her mother, was so gentle and understanding that afterwards I felt 
much better.

Thank you to you and your colleagues for organising such a wonderful day - a very special 
day. ’



Coming Up…
 Informal Support:

 Steam Café Dementia Support Group-Gorleston

 Dementia Support group- Gorleston Library

 Dementia Support Group- The Boundary pub- Craft Union

 Cuddly Cavies-Fakenham

 St.Mary Magdalen- Gorleston

 Leisure Activities:

 Watatunga Reserve

 The Nancy Oldfield Trust

 Gressenhall Activity Taster Day

 Ranworth- Norfolk Wildlife Trust

 And more…….



Thank you

To find out more please email: monument@norfolk.gov.uk

To keep up to date with the project, sign up to our newsletter: 

MONUMENT project. The Norfolk pilot's project newsletter (office.com)

Or to speak to Rachel or Laura email:

Rachel.houghton2@norfolk.gov.uk

Laura.moore4@norfolk.gov.uk

mailto:monument@norfolk.gov.uk
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fhcZFOBXD0-v8P1htUnRDv4E2THrqmtPmG5ShAP5a3dUMTA2WE1TNzQyNkNTMzRBQlE3SkVNQkg5Vy4u
mailto:Rachel.houghton2@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:Laura.moore4@norfolk.gov.uk


Every community counts in making Norfolk 
greener, healthier and more connected!
✓ Thank you for listening

✓ Please tell us what further training or advice you think your community needs

NCC Greenways to Greenspaces

Lee Cozens tree.planting@norfolk.gov.uk

Trees Outside Woodland Project: Community Nurseries

Emma Cross tree.project@norfolk.gov.uk

Norfolk Green Care Network

Nigel Boldero nbold@live.com

Monument Project

Rachel.houghton2@norfolk.gov.uk

Laura.moore4@norfolk.gov.uk

G

mailto:tree.planting@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:tree.project@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:nbold@live.com
mailto:Rachel.houghton2@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:Laura.moore4@norfolk.gov.uk

